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「はしがき」冒頭部の以上の記述は、前半部でやや比喩的に語ったことを、後半部でより
具体的に言い直しているものであると見ることができるだろう。内容としては注釈書の弊害










そもそも『遠鏡』において、「うつす」とは訳す ( 翻訳 ) の意であった。これに対して




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































『古今集遠鏡 1・2』( 今西祐一郎校注・平凡社・二〇〇八年 )






























Motoori Norinaga’s Theory of Colloquial Translation
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 This paper aims to explore what significance Motoori Norinaga’s Theory of Colloquial 
Translation has within his philology, whose ideal is to understand antique words by the same ones. His 
method of colloquial translation derives from the ones of Ogyu sorai, the founder of Kobunji school, 
and of Hori Keizan, his teacher while studying in Kyoto. Therefore, this inquiry compares the two 
antecedents to Norinaga.
 Sorai’s colloquial translation is made for accomplishing his unique philology, Kobunjigaku. 
He believes that you can be identified with antique Chinese people by internalizing their way of 
thinking and acting. Therefore, first of all, he denies the Japanese traditional method of reading 
Chinese texts, Kundoku, which is to change the word order of original texts in order to adjust it to 
Japanese syntax. Then, colloquial translation is adopted to immediately understand the Chinese texts 
without commentaries or the change of the word order. But his colloquial translation is only a means 
to approach to antique Chinese texts. After realizing them, it should be abandoned because antique 
Chinese world must be embodied without language.
 Opposed to Sorai, Hori Keizan regards colloquial translation as the indispensable way to 
understand Chinese, which is a language completely diﬀ erent from Japanese. He proposes the idea by 
substituting Sorai’s concept about the way of reading Chinese texts, bunri( 文理 ), with gosei( 語勢 ). 
 Norinaga also believes that Japanese people can understand Chinese only through Kundoku, 
which is a kind of translation, and the scheme leads to the hypothesis that he thinks that contemporary 
Japanese people can understand antique Japanese texts only through colloquial translation. For 
Norinaga, colloquial translation is not a means to approach to antique texts but is the crucial way of 
realizing the antique language, thing and meaning.
